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g graduated two or tiz± thrèè years.ago..from the seminary. Charlie is a very

bright fellow. He comes from Eckelmann's church and .Eckelmann had told me a good

bit about him before he came. His father, I believe, is head of the some financial

department of the University university, and did not desire that his son should

o tb'seminarr,if I recall correctly. Davidson did excellent work with us. I

always desiredtoget:to know him but never felt-that be showed any particular

interest in getting to know me. My contacts with him were very slight. Occasionally

maybe two or three times a in the whole time that he a was a at student here he

came to the house fór some particular purposd, but he never stayed, and if I would

meet him outside he was cordial but never seemed interested in talking with me.

I wa jiisappointed in this for I felt he was a person with real promise and I

would like to have known him better. After he His wife, by the way, came from

highly educated people.; she was a graduate of Cornell and I believe that her people

were ready to support her to ytake advanced study in Princeton U° toward a Ph. D.

in,computer science, if I recall correctly. The result was that after his first

It was after his first year here, I believe, that he got married, and then he and

" his. wlfe moved to Princeton. This meant that he had quite a long drive to take

here and back every day, but he did not seem to mind it. After I have an

impresipn that after he finished here that she continued one more year at

P1nçeton, though lam not quite sure. Either about the time he graduated, or

....a .year later' she got her Ph.D. and went got a position, I believe, teaching

computer science at the Univ0 of Pa*, and they moved somewhere in that area. Last

summer when the lady who runs the class at Wanamakers' ( I wk can't think of her

name) 'who asked got Grace, to teach .a. class at Wanamaker's that started with

ten of fifteen women and she thought was going to get to be several-hundred in

site. she got qrace to 'teach it j.st about the time we started Biblical--perhaps

a little later. Grace used to go down there every Wednesday evening.' She always

I always insisted that she get someone to go with her. Anyway, she does not drive

at night and it was necessary to drive from here to and from Lansdal'e'.' For two
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